Stroke rehabilitation: Which factors influence the outcome?
illness in a series of 70 cases of CADASIL. But unlike our case all six fully recovered over a period of 1-2 weeks. [2] Chabriat et al. reported a family who presented with CADASIL coma and one of the family member died over a week similar to our case. [3] Kors et al. described similar cases of coma following trivial head trauma in patients with familial hemiplegic migraine (FHM) which is again characterized by migraine with aura. Both FHM and CADASIL are due to different gene defects located in same chromosome 19. They postulated that coma was due to diffuse cerebral edema. [4] But the exact cause for CADASIL coma is unknown. Feuerhake F et al. hypothesized that transient disturbance of the blood-brain barrier related to the underlying vascular pathology may have caused this unusual presentation. They postulated based on brain biopsy from their patient which revealed typical vascular changes of CADASIL, subtle endothelial alterations, white matter edema and reactive gliosis. [5] In conclusion, CADASIL is a rare inherited disease characterized by stroke and migraine. Acute encephalopathy like presentation in CADASIL is called CADASIL coma. It should be considered as an important differential diagnosis for patients presenting with acute encephalopathy. Important clue to diagnosis lies in family history, migraine and MRI features.
Sir, Some patients after ischemic stroke show significant functional recovery after a very short period of time, while others show minimal progress. [1, 2] Although a lot of research has been undertaken on this subject, authors still disagree on the effect of different factors on rehabilitation outcome. [3] [4] [5] Therefore, the purpose of this study was to evaluate the impact of age, gender, cognitive status, depression, subtype of ischemic stroke based on the Trial of ORG 10172 in Acute Stroke Treatment (TOAST) classification, [6] and co-morbidity on rehabilitation outcome of stroke patients.
This prospective study included 150 patients with ischemic stroke treated at the Rehabilitation Clinic in Novi Sad between June 2012 and May 2014. The following clinical data were collected: Type of stroke and impairment, the presence of cardiac co-morbidities (hypertension, atrial fibrillation, myocardial infarction and dilated cardiomyopathy), presence of diabetes mellitus, length of waiting (LOW; time from stroke onset to admission to our hospital) and length of stay (LOS).
A patient's performance in ADLs was evaluated by the Barthel Index (BI), ambulation ability by the Rivermead Mobility Index (RMI) and degree of disability by modified Rankin Scale (mRS). We defined successful rehabilitation as the value of BI at discharge ≥80 or the difference between BI value at discharge and admission ≥40. Cognitive condition was evaluated using Mini Mental State Evaluation (MMSE), and the presence of depression was registered by Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) after seven days of an admission to our institution. According to the criteria we have established, 70% of the patients had successful rehabilitation (N = 105), and 30% had unsuccessful rehabilitation (N = 45). A statistically significant difference was found between the average values of BI, RMI and mRS at admission and discharge (P < 0.001) [ Figure 2 ]. Statistically significant difference was found regarding the rehabilitation success in relation to the type of stroke based on the TOAST classification [ Table 1 ]. Also, the presence of hypertension, atrial fibrillation, myocardial infarction and dilated cardiomyopathy had a statistically significant impact on the success of rehabilitation, but not diabetes mellitus (P = 0.571; 74.0% vs. 68.0%) [ Table 2 ]. Relation between rehabilitation outcome and MMSE, HAD scale, RMI, BI and mRS on admission and discharge are shown in Table 3 .
In order to analyze the impact of cognitive status and depression on rehabilitation outcome, we performed correlation and regression analysis. Correlation between MMSE and BI, as well as MMSE and RMI at discharge was moderate and the coefficient of linear regression was positive and statistically significant (P < 0.001). The correlation between the values of HAD D and BI, and HAD D and RMI at discharge were moderate, and the coefficient of linear regression was negative and statistically significant (P < 0.001) [ Table 4 ]. Our results suggest that the presence of cognitive decline and depression in patients with ischemic stroke are negative determinants of rehabilitation outcome, which is consistent with several recent studies. [7] [8] [9] Furthermore, cardiac co-morbidities (arterial hypertension, myocardial infarction, atrial fibrillation, and dilated cardiomyopathy) show significant clinical relevance and have strong influence on rehabilitation outcome. On the other hand, our findings imply that gender and the presence of diabetes mellitus are not related to functional outcome of stroke rehabilitation. A negative association was observed between patients' age and functional gain after rehabilitation treatment. The etiological stroke subtype should be taken into account when setting rehabilitation goal since patients with large-artery atherosclerosis (LAA) and cardioembolic (CE) ischemic stroke have worse functional outcomes compared to patients with small-vessel disease (SVD) ischemic stroke. The main highlight and purpose of this study is to shed some new light on factors that determine rehabilitation success so that rehabilitation goals are set according to patients' potentials. However, to strengthen this observation, further large multi-centric studies have to be done in future. To have a simple, easy to administer system for predicting stroke rehabilitation outcome would be an ideal step forward in planning feasible rehabilitation treatment in future.
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Awareness of the warning symptoms and risk factors of stroke among adults seeking health care from a rural hospital of India
Sir, Stroke is a major disabling health problem in developing countries like India. Stroke burden in India has been rising in the last few decades, in contrast to developed countries where it has plateaued or decreased. Currently, the average annual incidence rate of stroke in India is 145 per 100,000 populations, which is higher than the western nations. [1] Approximately, 12% of all strokes occur in the population <40 years of age. [2] From the current Indian population of about 1.2 billion, approximately 1.8 million people may suffer from stroke annually and about one-third of them may die. This entails the issue of prevention and treatment of stroke serious attention for developing countries. [3] Early recognition of symptoms and prompt medical care are essential for providing appropriate treatment to prevent adverse clinical outcomes in patients with stroke. [4] Therefore, it is important to identify the level of awareness about stroke warning symptoms and risk factors for its prevention and to reduce the associated mortality and morbidity. A study was therefore undertaken to determine the level of awareness of warning symptoms and risk factors of stroke among patients attending rural health and training center (RHTC).
A hospital-based cross-sectional study was carried out in the RHTC, which was, the field practice area of department of Community Medicine during April-May 2013. Total number of consecutive adult patients above 18 years of age reporting the outpatient department of RHTC from 1 st April to 31 st May 2013 were included in the study with due informed consent. In the process, total study subjects were 540 and it was a convenient sample. The study subjects were interviewed using a predesigned, pretested and structured questionnaire. The questionnaire included items pertaining to warning symptoms of stroke and its risk factors identified by the American Heart Association. [5] The structured questionnaire contained 21 items, including 9 stroke and 12 items for risk factors. The participants were interviewed individually and they were asked to identify stroke symptoms and its risk factors. All the symptoms and risk factors were translated to local language and presented in a chart, which was shown to the study subjects to identify the symptoms and risk factors in the form of yes or no. The data were analyzed using SPSS software version 16.
The age of study population varied from 19-59 years. The mean age was 41.67 ± 11.36. In this study, 56.7% of people were male and 43.3% were female. In the present study, 35.4% were skilled workers including teacher/clerk or similar service holders. About 52% people were having primary education and 64.8% belong to the lower social class. Table 1 shows that the most frequent symptom identified was sudden numbness or weakness of the arm or leg on one side of the body (93.88%) followed by sudden trouble walking, loss
